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The licence permissions are as follows:  

* Photocopying (up to 10% or one chapter of any book, journal or magazine. 

* Supply of hardcopies to clients. 

* Scanning and electronic storage i.e. on hard drive. 

* Displaying material on PowerPoint etc download. 

* Download and store material from internet such as poetry and prose. This does not include whole images. 

For the displaying of images you should purchase them ethically, or seek permission from photographers 
and your marrying couple to display those photos. 


* Post material on the password protected AMC website. 

* Access and download material from AMC password protected website. 

* AMC members do not have permission to give downloaded material from the AMC website to  

any non-member person. 

* It is permissible to scan and email material to another AMC member or upload to the AMC  

website. 

* This licence does not include the use of other’s work on your own website. That is a matter  

of seeking permission from the author’s yourself. 


The benefits include:  

* A cost-effective way of managing your copyright responsibilities and removing the need to ask for 
permission each time you want to use copyright materials; AMC members can source material from 
anywhere, web, books, journals, magazines etc. Members do not need to add things to the website, only if 
they want to or if someone else has requested a certain poem, the celebrant can upload for the other 
celebrant to copy etc. There will be a central resource ability in the Member’s area and people will be 
encouraged to populate that resource. 


* Convenient access to millions of copyright materials like books, journals & newspapers by way of being able 
to copy, download, store scan, distribute without needing to seek individual permissions each and every 
time. 


* The ability to fill in the gaps in copyright compliance around your use of materials provided under 
subscriptions and other materials your organisation uses; and 


* A licence that removes the risk of copyright infringement. 

* This new licence structure also has an indemnity so if a member was sued for breach of  

copyright, CAL would indemnify them against any and all damages. 

* This licence covers a worldwide distribution and it not restricted solely to Australian works. 

 
Licence Benefits:  
* Ability to download and store material from the internet on your computer’s hard drive from any site on the 

web. 

* Post material on AMC ‘password protected’ website for other members to access and use material – 

sharing of materials will be highly encouraged. 

* Photocopy from books, journals, magazines, periodicals within licence limits – see restrictions below. 

* Scan material. 

* Supply hardcopy (photocopies) material to readers at weddings, funerals etc. If hard copies  

were requested on a multiple basis, e.g. booklets for a wedding, funeral then the celebrant  
would need to seek a person CAL Sole Trader Licence outside of this agreement with AMC. 


* Display material on PowerPoint displays or data projectors.  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Copying Limits & Access Restrictions:  

* In the case of a book, magazine or periodical, you may copy up to 10% or one chapter, whichever is 
greater. 


* For journals you may copy one article from any issue or more than one article if they all relate to the same 
subject matter. 


* All material posted must be from a “legal source” – that means from an original source, and not a pirated 
one. 


* You are not permitted under this licence to sell copies of ceremonies or a collection of works, unless of 
course they are your own original work. 


Authorised Users: 

* Only financial members of Australian Marriage Celebrants (AMC) may use the material posted on the site, 
for the purposes of celebrant work only. 


* Access must be for financial members of Australian Marriage Celebrants only. The network website must 
be password protected. 


* Password protected means a system whereby each financial member is given their own unique login and 
password to gain access to the posted material on the network website. This will be via the downloads 
section of members administration page. 


* All AMC financial members whether registered celebrants or students celebrants having paid the copyright 
fee in their membership fees will be covered by this licence. 


* All celebrants must be provided a unique login name and password. 


Works and Excluded Works: 

* You may source and copy any works that are to be used for the purposes of celebrants work within the 
limits set out by the agreement. 


* Excluded works are Australian Newspapers, music and song lyrics covered by CCLI Christian Copyright 
Licensing International. 


Structure of Licence Agreement: 

The licence agreement is between CAL and Australian Marriage Celebrants Inc. In this respect AMC will ask 
each member to read the conditions of membership including copyright and agree to those conditions on the 
membership form. As it is the responsibility of AMC to ensure members comply with the terms and 
conditions of the licence, any suspected breach of the agreement will be referred to the Executive of AMC for 
investigation, and may result in suspension of membership until the matter is resolved. 


 
Acknowledgement of authors and artists:  

* Music is not covered under this licence. For information on music licenses you should refer to APRA 
(Australasian Performing Right Association at www.apra-amcos.com.au).


* The copying of lyrics is permitted in this licence.


* When using the work of artists/authors/creators you will need to add to the hardcopy the following words – 
“Copyright Agency Limited – Licensed Copy”. 


* A celebrant should publicly educate his/her couple by saying that the poem/s and/or ceremony is for their 
usage and that further reproduction of the material is not covered by this licence. 
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